
44Pride Goeth
\Before a Fall"

Some proud people think they arc strong,
ridicule the id:a of disease, neglect health,
let the blood run down, and stomach, kid-
neys and liver become deranged. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla avd you will prevent
the fall and save your pride.

That football is not losing: its popu-
larity in England is shown by the fact
that the match for the English foot-
ball cup at Sheffield on April 15 was
witnessed by upward of CO.OCO persons.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tonr Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. full of life,nerve and vigor, tako No-To
Bac, the wonder-wor!cr, that makes wealc men
strong. Alldruggists, COc or 51. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Ilemedy Co.. Chicago or New York,

Potato bread is used by the natives

of Thurlngla to feed their horses es-
pecially when they are worked hard

in very cold weather. The animals

thrive on It, and their health and

strength are excellent.

To Curo Constipation Forever#
Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Alonzo Cresswell, an Ebensburg (Pa.)
boy who is a crack shot, killed a large
bald eagle at the Evans (sawyer) dam
April 15. The bird's wings, from tip to
tip measured five feet two inches.

Do Your Feet Ache ami Hum ?

Shukeinto your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powuer for the foot. It makes Tight or
New Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns. Bun-
ions, Swollen, Hot, Callous, Aching and
Sweating Feet. Sold by all Druggists,
Grocers uud Shoo Stores, 250 Sample sent
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy,
N. Y.

Los Angeles draws its electricity
from a turbulent mountain river ninety
miles away. The 12,000 horse-power
runs street cars and machinery and

supplies the city with light and heal.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, 51. Alldruggists.

Sarah Bernhardt was once intended

for a milliner, and came very near to
being sent to a shop to learn the trade.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts dlrecti v on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Write for tes-
timonials, free. Manufactured l.y

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. O.

Ibelieve Piso's Cure forConsumption saved
my boy's lifeInst summer. Mrs. ALLIXDOUG-
LASS, Le Roy, Mich., Oct. 20, lbW.

Fits rermnnentlv cured. No flt.s or nervous-
rem alter fust day's use of I)r. Kline's (iron',
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle ami treatise
Jree. Dr.R.H.KLINE. Ltd. MlArch St.Phila.Pa

Mrs.Winslow'B Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums. reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle.

MAGNITUDE

Of tne Fishing Interest In Four Kustern

States.

New York Evening Post: The mag-
nitude of the fishing interests of
Maryland, Virginia, Delaware and
Pennsylvania appears in the facts
stated in a bulletin recently issued by

the United States Commissioner of

Fish and Fisheries. In Maryland the

industry gives employment to 42,812

persons, exclusive of those engaged in
canneries, packing houses, transporta-
tion, boat building, making nets, and
other implements. The total amount
invested in property used in taking fish
and oysters in Maryland waters is $5,-
821,010. Virginia employs 28,216 per-
sons and has $2,891,536 Invested in the
business. The value of the product in
Maryland In 1897, including 7.254,934

bushels of oysters, was $3,617,308, and
in Virginia $3,167,866. In Maryland
17,139,459 pounds of alewlves were
caught, 1,321,280 pounds of perch. 5,-
799,563 pounds of shad, and 9,500,000
pounds of crabs. The largest item in
the Virginia catch was 178,656,362

pounds of menhaden. The Delaware
and Pennsylvania fisheries are natu-

rally smaller in extent, but the invest-
ments of the latter amount to $1,601,-
528, and of the former $407,469.

Three pints of liquid a day is suffi-
cient for the average adult.

=N

jtfappy 77Jothers
Sratitude

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 26,785]
14 DEAR MRS. PIXKIIAM?I have many,

many thanks to give you for what your
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
After first confinement I was sick for
nine years withprolapsus of the womb,
had pain inleft side, in small of back,
a great deal of headache, palpitation
of heart and leucorrhoea. I felt so
weak and tired that I could not do my
work. I became pregnant again and
took your Compound all through, and
now have a sweet baby girl. I never
before had such an easy time during
labor, and I feel it was due to Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
am now able to do my work and fool
better than I have for years. I cannot

thank you enough."?MßS. ED. EH-
LINGER, DEVINE, TEX.

Wonderfully Strengthened.
44 1 have been taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, Blood
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won-
derfully strengthened. Before using
your remedies I was in a terrible state;
felt like fainting every little while. I
thought I must surely die. But now,

thanks to your remedies, those feel-
ings are all gone."?MßS. EMII.IB
SCHNEIDER, 1244 HELEN AVE., DETROIT
MICH.

TITANTED-'AMof bad health that K-I-P-A-N-8
willnot benefit. Send 6eta.to Ripana Chemical

Co., New York,for 10samples and 1000 testimonial.-.

THE TWELFTH CENSUS.

THERE ARE REALLY TO BE TWO
COUNTS OF THE POPULATION.

The Preparations Now Making In Wash-
ington For the Stupendous Work-
Some of the Oiicatioiis?An Army of

ICmployes Needed.

WASHINGTON, D. C.?The Govern-
ment is getting ready to spend $8,000,-
000 or $9,000,000 on the twelfth census
of the United States and for 60,000
positions to be filled hundreds of ap-
plications are already being received
daily at Washington. While the gen-
eral plan of taking the census will be
the same as was adopted in 1890 the
Government willprofit by past experi-
ence and will conduct it on a much
more practical plan than heretofore.

In preparing the reports there are
really two counts taken of the popula-
tion. The first by enumerators, who
make their canvass from house to house
and from farm to farm, noting the
number of persons to each family in
connection with other information; the
second count is taken at the bureau.
It would be the task of years to ascer-
tain the number of people in the coun-
try if the usual methods of addition
were followed, but the bureau brings
into use a device which allows 100
clerks to get out the totals iu a few
days. This time they will probably
oomplete additions within ten days.

One of the rooms in the census
bureau willbe fitted up with electric
tabulators, each of which is connected
to a keyboard regulated by one of the
counting clerks. Each tabulator is
arranged to register from one to forty.
As the reports of the enumerators are
received, piles are placed beside the
operator, he picks up the first, glances
at the figures marked in a certain cor-
ner, touches the key on which that
figure is marked and the correspond-
ing figures appear ou the face of tlie
tabulator. By comparing these with
the ones on the report he knows
whether he has registered accurately
or not. At the same time the total
number registered appears iu another
space on the face of the tabulator. If
the family comprises seventeen per-
sons, that number is registered in ad-
dition to the 50,000 or more which
may have been counted. It i 3 calcu-
lated that no family will exceed forty
persons, including the children, broth-
ers and sisters and other relations who
may be living in the house. Iu case
the number runs above forty it must
be added separately, but this seldom
occurs. When it is stated that 100 of
these machines are being worked at
the atme time by counters, who finger
the keys almost as rapidly as if they
were working a typewriter, an idea
may bo gained of the speed U'ith which
the work progresses.

RAPIDITY OF POPULATION COUNT.

Iu the last census some of this force
counted 48,000 persons daily. They
were among the women clerks, how-
ever, who obtained a much better rec-
ord for speed thau did the men who
ranged from 25,000 to 30,000 persons
each daily. It is expected that this
year fully 10,000,000 persons willbe
counted daily at the rate of nearly
2,000,000 families, which, as already
stated, ought to complete the work
within ten days.

The canvass from house to house
willbegin at the same time all over
the country. To carry out this part
of the census properly, the country is
divided into 300 districts, each in
charge of a supervisor, who has the
appointment oi the enumerator. Al-
together about 50,000 of these enuner-
ators willbe needed. Any one who
is fairly intelligent and who can read
and write is qualified for the position,
and this army willbe made up princi-
pally of those who have influence with
the supervisors, either through Con-
gressional representatives or other-
wise.

It is not au easy undertaking, as the
ones who canvass the cities will have
many more families to visit thau will
those in the rural sections. The limit
is supposed to be about 4000 families,
although £iu some portions of the
United States all of the time will be
required for an enumerator to visit
fifty or sixty families, owing to the
distance between habitations in the
more sparsely settled portions. The
pay will range from two cents a name
upward, varying according to the dif-
ficulties of the work, and is largely at
the discretion of the supervisors.

SOME OF THE QUESTIONS.
The Government is very much in-

terested in knowing what proportion
of the people is not self-supporting,
also what portion is insane or imbe-
cile, and it keeps a careful record of

; the men who have been in its military
service. The report, which is required
to be made of each f:\mily, however,
contains answers to about thirty ques-
tions, which give enough information
to furnish a fair account, of every por-
sou who comes under the enumerator.
The questions relate to the number of
persons in the family visited; their
names, relationship, color, sex, age,
condition, birthplace, number of chil-
dren of the various parents; citizen-
ship, the school attendance of the chil-
dren, those who speak English anc
those who speak a foreign language;
if the dwelling is owned or rented or
mortgaged.

Ample space is allotted for this in-
formation, and in a conspicuous space
iu the corner of the sheet is a place
for figures representing the number of
persons. Iu cities and larger villages
the canvassers call at the principal
factories and business places, aud thus
obtain additional statemeuts which
tend to verify those made iuthe dwell-
ings. Schedules assigned to the coun-
try districts include general questions
about the number of acres to the farm,
acreage of cultivation, the average
yield of the principal crops and the
variety of staples which are raised.

MAY BE 25,000,000 SCHEDULES.
As probably 25,000,000 enumerators'

schedules will be received to be ex-
amined and tabulated at the census
bureau the amount of work in this re-
spect alona can be appreciated. Ifc
would form the b*.*is for a dozen vol-
umes of a thousand pages each, but it
really represents but a minor portion
of the work, for the investigation by
the special agents is considered as im-
portant and involves much more labor.

In outlining the operations of the
special agents the Government is of
the opinion that information of the
principal industries is of general pub-
lic interest as well data of new aud
peculiar branches of manufacturing,
mining and the like. In the reports
on agriculture it also gives special at-
tention to the cultivation of staple
crops, growing of fruits aud the rais-
ing of certain vegetables. The fishing
business, which was considerably ne-
glected in the last census, will bo ex-
haustively investigated, especially as
to methods and production.

The various special agents, of whom
probably 2500 will be employed at
different times, are supposed to have a
technical knowledge of the work to
which they are assigned. For instance,
a bank clerk or bookkeeper willnot
be sent to obtain statistics of steel
manufacturing, nor will a man familiar
with the manufacture of nails be com-
missioned to obtain facts regarding
the textile industry'or the growing of
tobacco. A report 011 cotton manufac-
turing in certain districts means not
only the number of mills, the capital
invested and the amount of equipment,
but the number, character and ago of
employes, the quality and quantity of
goods manufactured, the average mar-
ket price, the power utilized, the cost
of the fuel, if any, the age of the mills
and the material of which they are
built, the possibilities for enlarge-
ment and the general prospects. To
do work of this kind requires a man
who has an idea of the industry; other-
wise bad mistakes will greatly affect
the character of the report. Some of
the special agents may be in the ser-
vice only a few days, while others will
be hard at work possibly for two
years. One may have his field of labor
in a district a lew miles square, while
another may travel a thousand miles
in order to gain what he desires, for
much of his information must be ob-
tained personally.

FIVE SECTION'S OF BUREAU.

Enumerators and special agents
comprise the field force. Supervisors,
however, have nothing to do with the
special agents, who receive all their
instructions from Washington direct.
To handle the thousauds of pieces of
literature which begin coming in a
few days after the enumerators start
out and which continues for two 01
three years, requires a large ollice
force. The present bureau willbe di-
vided into five sectious, each in charge
of a bureau chief, who, in turn, is un-
der a chief statistician, of whom live
are appointed. These are the executive
heads of the bureau and are under the
general supervision of the director and
his assistant. Attached to the di-
rector's ollice is a geographer and tbo
necessary force for attending to
the correspondence and reports,
which must be handled in the direc-
tor's ollice proper. The great bulk of
the work, however, comes through the
five divisions. In general, it may be
considered that they digest and
\u25a0eparate the information. Every
schedule from the enumerators mid
every report from the agents passes
through so mauy hands and is ex-
amined so mauy times. As it goes
from department to department each
department extracts whatever in-
formation it dosires for tabulation.
The reports of the special agents are
very closely scrutinized by employes,
who are appointed especially for the
purpose of detecting errors. When
any are found the report either is sent
back to the agent for correction, or
efforts are made to obtain the accurate
data from the sources of the informa-
tion.

ABUT OF BUREAU EMPLOYES.

To handle tlio necessary corre-
spondence relating to these matters,
to correspond with the various super-
visors and to attend to other mail
matter will require more than 100.
stenographers aud correspondence
clerks, in addition to expert book-
keepers, copyists, ordinary clerks,
watchmen, janitors and messengers.
The mail matter will bo enough to
run a good-size postoffice and a branch
of the city postoflico service probably
will be established in the bureau, in
order to save time. Salaries '?ill
range all the way from S3OOO a year,
paid to the chief statisticians, to $240,
paid the ollice cleaners. The special
agents will average from $3 to $6 a

day for actual work, in addition to
what is necessary for traveling ex-
penses.
*#At the end of the last census some
interesting conclusions were made as
to the quantity of the matter handled
by the census bureau. Its weight
was estimated at 305 tons and the
space it occupied iu the storage rooms
was 29,000 cubic feet. As there will
be a large increase iu the number of
reports ou the present work these
figures will give an idea of what it
means to take the coming twelfth
census of the United States.

Where Livingstone's Heart Lies.

A letter has been received by the
Livingstone Memorial Company, of
Blautyre, from the deputy adminis-
trator of Northern llhodesia offering,
on behalf of the British South Africa
Company, to reserve a plot of a hun-
dred acres in extent around the spot
where the heart of the great explorer
is buried, and the committee, at a re-
cent meeting, resolved to forward a
letter to the administrator thank-
ing him for the offer and accepting it.
The memorial itself is to take the
form of a column forty feet high.

The price of medicine in Prussia i >
regulated by the State, a new prict
list being published every year.

| Paying Double Prices I

\u25bajj Did you think UV
~ J ?*icycleforfiS.7s? Cat- X

V Price , $18.75. alognc No. 59 tells all O
:\u2666 about Bicycles, Sewing S

J* Machines, Organs and Pianos. Tr
V What do you think of a fine Y
V suit of Clothing, made-to-your- Xy measure, guaranteed to lit and Uf T
V exprea* paid to your station Y
'i for $5.50? Catalogue No. 57 / X
t -?hows 3a samples of clothing I £y and shows many bargains in VYWEir/ Oy Shoes, Hats and Furnishings. Z
X Lithographed Catalogue No. J/ri A *\u2666*
V 47 shows Carpets, Rugs, Por- A
y hand-painted colors. Il'g JJrtM TTy Freight, sew carpets free, anil fe\ |j V
y furnish lining without charge. |j 1 \u25a0 Y

What doyOtt

Price, $3.95. you want? Address this Way, J,

VJULIUS HINES & SON, Baltlmors, Mb. Copt. 306 £
£*??? X'?I**!**!**!**l*

That Congressman Allen prefers
champagne to whiskey Is being used as
an argument against his election to the
Senate from Mississippi.

Bounty Is Dlood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascorets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casta rets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Thirty-five men of Peoria, 111., have
formed a club, and each member i3
pledged to marry a widow* Fines,
penalties and expulsions are provided
for a violation of the rules. There is
no ago limit on the widow, and where
a member marries a widow with chil-
dren he receives a portion of the fund
accumulated through fines.

Mirror for a Plnno flack.

One of the hardest things in a room
to arrange artistically is the pianc
now that fashion has decreed that it
shall be dragged away from the wall
Many an otherwise perfect apartment
has been spoiled by the Inartistic ar-
rangement of the piano back. A great

aid in overcoming this is a mirror
made the exact width of the piano, and
placed flat against its back. On each
side narrow curtains may be placed,
and the mirror used either as a re-
flector, or with painting on frame and
glass. Palms may be prettily arranged

at the foot, to be repeated in the glass
surface, or a tiny seat placed there,
with cushions of quaint shape and ma-
terial. With the mirror as a starting

point one may have endless varieties
of decoration

Tlio Voire of London.

A writer in the Strand Magazine do-
scribes the astonishment he experi-
enced when, riding over London in a
balloon, at a height of more than half
a mile, he heard the deafening roar of
the great city beneath him. as it could
not be heard when on the ground. The
noise, even at that height, was so harsh
and Intense as to be painful to the ear.
How perfect a sound conductor the air
is was shown when the balloon drifted
far over the city to a wooded part of
the country, where the murmur of the
leaves moved by the wind, half a mile

was distinctly heard.

If you are young you nat-

.J uraily appear so. hi
Iff If you are old, why ap- r%f\J pear so?

Keep young inwardly; we tj
will lock atter the out- pfl"

wardly. L 3H You need not worry longer
L about those little streaks of )
'

gray; advance agents of age* 1

U I .HI'MM^
Mr|j ){

I, will surely restore color to
gray hair; and it will also '
give your hair all the wealth MMand gloss or' early life.

Do not allow the falling of '<

.J your hair to threaten you <
iongerwith baldness. Do not ,

)| be annoyed with dandruff.
' We willsend you our book

'x on the Hair and Scalp, free p
j< upon request.

HWrl'o to iho Doc.'or. L.
If you do not obtain all the bene-

fits ymi exported from the u*> of L! tho Vlcor, write the doctor about It. M
1 Probably there ii como difficulty '

L vrith your general system whlcn H'

may be easily removed. ]
i A Address, pit. J. C. AVER. \il| Lowell, Mass. "\

PORTO RICAN KITES.
Hen and Womnn an Well an Hoys Inter*

ested In Flying Tlcin.

On the long slopes of brilliant green
grass that stretch away from the walls
of Cristobal Colon and dwindle down
into the city of San Juan, Porto Rico,
a great crowd of curious and noisy
men, women and children stand every
morning, gesticulating half madly at
one another, talking very fast and oc-
casionally breaking lip into little
groups, more excited than the rest.
Above their heads there is always a
flotilla of big kites, ducking, diving,
floating upward and performing queet
tricks as they flirt and play with the
ocean wind billowing inward from the
southern sea.

One great red paper monster darted
swiftly upward above the others on
one occasion. Then a shout went up
from the crowd. It seemed to be
having a race with a blue one sailing
dangerously near. A hundred treni-'
bliug arms with outstretched finger?
were raised frantically in the air,
shaking five and ten peso notes, offer
ing bets on the red. The champions
of the blue made verbal pools, and sc
the betting went on amid tremeudou?
excitement, more noticeable than a
public demonstration in honor of the
Governor-General.

Suddenly the flyer of the blue, a
dirty little Catanian, unwound several
yards of string that guided his air-
ship. Its tail was long, striped like
the hide of a zebra, and loaded with
strips of cardboard all along its grace-
ful length. Little American flags
floated from the edges of the kite and
the end of the tail, for this Porto Ri-
can was a diplomat, like his brothers.
And when he unwound the guiding
lever, at once the blue shot up, hud-
dled close beside the red for a mo-
ment, and then at once, with an in-
comprehensible movement, it darted
across the face of its antagonist and in
a moment the latter was floatiug
downward uncontrollably toward the
ground. The sharp, curved knife
with which the blue was %burdened
had severed the string of the red, and
the latter had lost and the victori-
ous kite flew upward like a newly
liberated bird.

The knife is a necessary and legiti-
mate burden of every kite that enters
the betting ring, and this seems to
enhance the uncertainty of the sport,
and it requires a magnificent display
of skill to avoid the blades or to at-
tack an antagonist. The skill which
men and even boys display in this re-
spect is sometimes almost astounding.

In a country where cock-fighting is
a national sport, and where bull-fight-
ing would be invogue if the American
authorities would permit, where gam-
bling is the chief pastime of both men
and women, it is somewhat surprising
that so mild a practice as kite flying
should hold the attention with the
power that it does. The element of
chance, however, and the right to un-
limited and unrestricted betting, has
carried it swiftly into popular favor,
and so it remains to-day.

In Porto Rico Laurio, now moved
to Havana, was for years the potentate
of kites. He used to sit in the sun
there under the soft blue sky, way up
on the hill near old Cristobal Colon,
and he had his colored paper spread
about him, with little heaps of long,
slender sticks carved from the big
redwood tree. His pastepot stood
beside him, as he whittled with a long,
keen blado like a machete.

Power of tlie Lyddite Shell.
According to the reports of the

operation of the British artillery be-
fore Omdurmau, lyddite, with which
the shells thrown into the city were
charged, is the most frightfullypower-
ful explosive ever introduced into
warfare. At one time 1 ICS men were
assembled in an iron mosque beside
the malidi's tomb. A lyddite shell
fell among them, leaving only twelve
alive. So terrible are the effects of
this explosive that while it was being
tested in England, 110 person was
allowed with a radius of 800 yards
from the point at which the projectile
was to burst. Within 400 yards, so
it is stated, so violent were the vibra-
tions produced by the explosion of a
large shell that many solid objects,
such as masses of masonry, were re-
duced to dust. It is manufactured
from the principal ingredient of all
coal-tar oils, carbolic acid. This is
treated with nitric acid, and produces
picric acid, an extremely destructive
explosive. Makers of projectiles have
always fought shy of picric acid, be-
cause of the great danger in handling
it. The problem has been solved by
fusing it, and so increasing its power
tenfold. This is lyddite, which cau
be manipulated without fear. When
touched by a flame it burns brightly,
though without violent explosion. It
is only when confined and exploded
by detonation that its destructive
powers are exhibited.?Chicago Rec-
ord.

A Well-Protected Hank Check.

Richard K. Fox, the printer anil
publisher, makes use of what is prob-
ably the best protected bank check in
existence. In the first place, the
ground of the oheek is printed with a
lined tint-block, that prohibits any
scratching for alteration. Then the
dollars are punched out with a check-
punch, and a strip of red paper is
firmly glued back of the punched
holes, to prevent any chance of filling
and repitnchiug. The amount of the
cheek is written in letters and also in
figures in spaces so small that the
writing fills the whole of each space.
As a final protection, the amount is
again written in red ink clear across
the face of the check, over the other
writing and printing. It would be
possible to counterfeit one of those
checks, but to raise one would puzzle
Cagliostro himself.

No fewer than 11,000 Italians have
made their homes in the Swiss banton
of Zurich.

The housewife keeps, with greatest rare.
Her dainty glass and linen fair,
Her china and her tableware,

As sweet as she is able;
And Ivory Soap's her greatest aid,
Because 'tis pure and cleanly made
Of things which none need be afraid

To have upon the table.

IVORY SOAP IS MADE OF SWEET CLEAN MATERIALS.

"For lxyears a was a vi(tlm ofdyn*
pepsin in its worst form, i could rat nothing
but milk toast. and at times my stomach would
not retain aud digest even that. Last March I
began taking C'ASCARETS anri since then 1
have steadily improved, until 1 am as well as I
ever was in iny life."

DAVID 11. Muurnv. Newark, u.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tnste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Woakrn.or Gripe. We. 26c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Rl>rllnt !ti>mcily t'omjir.nv. t lilcsico, Mnnlrral. Now York. 'lll

KQ-TO-BAC GI ? T '\u25a0 - < iz a: TOBACCO*H>BKF

I COLUMBIA, I*? 7 #

\ Hartford and Vedette;

I BICYCLES.
t i
t An experience of 22 years J
t in the application of the *
' best methods of cycle J
j building, and our un- S
j equaled manufacturing |
, facilities, enable us to |
' offer the purchaser the ,

5 most desirable combina- *

? tions of DESIGN, '

i QUALITYand PRICE. J
i

NEW
{Clinlnlcsa, ... §75 J
J Columbia Cliuiu, ? - 50 i
t ftiui-tturri*, - - J
Vvdeltci, - . 523, S!G j

IPOPE MFG. CO., |
\ HARTFORD. CONN. ;

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY
It injures nervous system to do so. J3ACO-U'HO i* the only cure that REALLY CUREB

i and not!lies you when to stop. Sold with a
guarantee Unit three boxes willcure any ease.
BACO-CURO i* vegetable and harmless. It

HYil"has cured thousands, it will
cure you. At all druggists or by mail prepaid,
£1 a box, 3 boxes Hooklet tree. Write
Eukeka CHEMICAL CO., La Crosse, Wis.

DON'T PAY RENT ; mi c hoice farm lands
?????????? on ten years' time and
make your yearly payments less than rent.
Interest only 0 per cent. No better soil, wa-
ter and all year round climate in any farm-
ing country. Our farmers are prosperous and

! huving adjoining lands. Write fur booklet,
I etc. Till. NY.NDICATKI.AM)A: CATTLE

I CO., Colby, Thomas Co., Kansas.

GOLDETTCROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the host. Ask lor them. Cost no more
than common chimneys. All dealers.

I'ITTSH!Kb GLASS (0., Allegheny, Pa.
\u25a0"\u25a0 ?

rtOADC V NF.W DISCOVERY; **\u25a0?
|A \u25a0 nuick relief nd caret worn

enneo. Book of testimonials ami IO lin v' treatment
Free. Dr. H H. OREEM'B 80N3 BOX D. AtUntt.Or

IV,mue? : Thompson's Eye Water

RHEUMATISM LX?M"RBSP.W"IV^S!\u25a0 "Ai.KXANDKitRF.MK.uv Co. . Green wich St., N.Y.

P. Ji. U. 23 '3

Lmy Way to Figure Speed.
A simple way to calculate the speed j

of a bicycle by the rider Is to multiply
the gear by ID and divide by 56. The ?
result may be called seconds for this i
particular purpose. The number ol

complete revolutions made by either
pedal in the given number of seconds
corresponds exactly to the rate of miles
per uour. For Instance, if the gear be j
S4, multiplied by 10 and divided by 56,

the result is 15. If the pedal goes

around 20 times in 15 seconds the rider
knows that he is going at the rate ol
20 miles per hour. If the gear be 67.2 j
the result of the calculation Is 12 sec-
onds. and the rider would have to push
his pedal around 20 times in 12 seconds
to equal the speed made by the man
on the higher gear by 20 revolutions In
15 seconds. To divide the gear by byz

gives nearly the same result 33 multi-
plying by 10 and dividing by 53, but Is
not quite so accurate.

New Kennedy for Insomnia.

A Russian remedy for Insomnia Is j
to have a dog sleep in the room, and
preferably in the same bed. It may be
through a sense of companionship, or
one of security, or it may act sugges-
tively; at any rate it is said at times
to prove of value when other means
fail.

An Allurement.

Mlstah Mose ?I tell yo' dat Pom-
pey's pergressivf;! Jes' look at him
puttin' all his ground in flowali
beds? Mistah Smiff ?What's pergres-
slve 'boat dat? Mistah Mose?Why.
liq won't hab tub go aftah chickens
pow! Dey'll come to him?Kansas
City Independent.

Eduoato Year Son-els With Citscarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation !brc\*cr.

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

The library of J. T. Delane, who
was editor of the London Times for
nearly a quarter of a century, has just
been sold at auction. Most of the books
were found to be uncut.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is I
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP '
Co. only, and we wish 10 impress upon |
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the j
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured j
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. I
only, a knowledge of that fact will;
assist one in avoiding the worthless '
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CAI.I- !
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Fig's has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating' or weaken-
ing' them, ar.d it does not gripe nor
nauseate. I n order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FUAKOISCO, Col.

LOUieviu.i:,Ky. HEW YOKE, N. V.

"IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUC-
GEEtD," TRY

SAPOLIO


